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2016 is pretty pack with international, regional as well as national level activities.
driving force of change
You may find these reports in this SINARAN
of your profession
July to December 2016 edition. There are
reports on 19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist (ISRRT) Word Congress, 3rd
South East Asia Radiographers Conference, as well as a few national level
activities. Hopefully with more inputs from MSR members, we will be able
to improve the content of this newsletter. SINARAN should be the main platform for diagnostic radiographers and radiation therapists to highlight events
both past and upcoming and celebrate achievements of our colleagues.
The most significant development in 2016 would be the gazetting of Allied
Health Professions Act 2016 (AHPA). As on 4 February 2016, the AHPA
received royal assent and is expected to come into force early 2017. The
primary purpose of this Act is to regulate the registration and practice of
these allied health professions.
I would like to take this opportunity to highlight that the Malaysian Society of
Radiographers (MSR) would organise a scientific meeting in conjunction
with 47th Annual General Meeting (AGM) on the 1st and 2nd of April 2017.
During the AGM, there will be an election to elect the executive committee
for the term 2017 - 2019. Being a member, If you have ideas to share and
lots to say about the direction of MSR. You may attend the AGM and exercise your right to choose who should be in the MSR committee and be the
driving force of change for the diagnostic radiographers and radiation therapists profession.
Andy Goh
Editor

MSR Website
http://msradiographer.org/
MSR email: malaysiaradiographer@gmail.com
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Malaysian Society of Radiographers’ (MSR) Scientific Meeting &
46th MSR Annual General Meeting (AGM)

The first Malaysian Society of Radiographers’ Scientific
Meeting – ‘Strengthening Clinical Practice Utilizing Ad- Strengthening Clinical Practice
vanced Radiology & Radiotherapy Technology’ was held at
Utilizing Advanced Radiology &
the Klagan Regency Hotel, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah from 4th
Radiotherapy Technology
to 6th of March 2016. More than 146 radiographers attended this event comprising of diagnostic and radiotherapy radiographers from the government and private hospitals and clinics in Malaysia.
The rapid evolution in radiology and radiotherapy technology warrants for professionals in the industry from both fields to share and impart knowledge to fellow radiographers who are the users
of these technology. In line with the theme of this meeting, we the organising committee worked
tirelessly to prepare a fantastic two and a half day programme consisting mostly of speakers with
radiography knowledge who will be able to impart information on their skill and knowledge acquired from the industry.
The first presenter was Mr. Lim Chun Jek of General Electric (GE) who is the Product Leader for
Magnetic Resonance ASEAN who presented The Magic, the latest revolution in MRI. It was truly
a catchy and interesting presentation. It was practically silent during the whole procedure which is
not the typical case in a MRI procedure. This presentation definitely caught the attention of the
audience.
This was followed by the talk on Improving Clinical Practice in Dose Monitoring by Mr. Desmond
Wong who is the product manager from Bayer. His presentation was very practical as he stated
with the advent of internet, patients are becoming well informed on the various technological advances on dose monitoring. Therefore as radiation workers we ourselves should be well equipped
with the knowledge to better serve our patients.
The third speaker was the deputy product manager (Ultrasound) from Toshiba Medical Systems
Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. who presented The Role of Ultrasonography in Modern Medicine. Though
many radiographers are not directly involved in performing ultrasound examinations. It is still important to know this modality. However a small number of radiographers especially in the private
sector have pursued into this field and have been awarded the post – graduate diploma in ultrasonography to become ultrasonographers, thus this talk was of benefit to them. His presentation
was new and fresh on the various role that ultrasound has in modern medicine.
The final talk for the day just before tea was delivered by Mr. Faizi Kannan who presented on
New Generation of MRI Contrast Media and Nephrogenic Systemic Fibrosis (NSK) Risk. This talk
was very timely as there has been numerous cases of patients having adverse reactions to the
contrast media. Therefore educating the masses on its contents and complexities is important to
handle these situations in future. Hence his talk was very comprehensive on the various types of
new generation of contrast medium available in the market.
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Malaysian Society of Radiographers’ (MSR) Scientific Meeting &
46th MSR Annual General Meeting (AGM)
A Workshop on Chest Image Interpretation was conducted with four basic lectures namely:
i.

Do’s and Don’ts for a Perfect Chest X-Ray

ii.

Basic Chest Image Assessment & Interpretation

iii.

Act 304 and Radiation Protection

iv.

Chest Radiographic Anatomy and Common Pathology

Perfect Chest X-Ray

The first, second and fourth topic (based on the list above) was delivered by our past president
Mdm. Chan Lai Kuan (currently she is the consultant for the Medical Imaging programme at University of Malaya) and also Ms. Khadijah Ramli (coordinator of the Medical Imaging Programme
and lecturer at the University Malaya). The topic on Act 304 and Radiation Protection was presented by a physicist from the engineering division, Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH). Besides
lectures there was also a quiz session for the participants to assess their knowledge on chest
radiography. I personally attended the session to refresh my knowledge on chest radiography.
The session concluded at around 11.00pm.

5th March 2016
The 2nd day started off with a talk by Mr. Wan Marizan Wan Majid who presented on Clinical Imaging in the Operating Room. His talk brought enlightenment to the otherwise dull operating
room. Next was a presentation by Mr. Mohammad Faizal Jabaruddin who presented on Interoperative MRI Suite – The Benefits, which is the way forward in first world countries and is slowly
gaining popularity in this region. However due the cost, limits most centers from acquiring such
a modality. The following presentation was on Technology of Fusion by Mohd. Khaironi’am
Mohd Fadzin. The presenter for this session was En. Rosdi from LAC who presented on Transforming Workflow Strengthening Clinical Practice. His presentation was interesting. He had videos to make it interesting. Besides that he also had quizzes to grab the attention of the audiences.

After the morning tea session, there was a break – up session between the diagnostic and radiotherapy radiographers. For the diagnostic session, there were four presentations. The first topic was presented by Ms. Sonia Teo from Schmidt on The Challenges of Moving Towards Digital
Radiography. This was very timely for small private practices who are still grappling with the
dark room era. Her presentation was an eye opener to listeners on what were the benefits with
digital radiography. Next was a presentation on Advanced Applications in DR: Digital Tomosynthesis and Dual Energy by Mr. PC Lim from General Electric (GE) Healthcare.
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Malaysian Society of Radiographers’ (MSR) Scientific Meeting &
46th MSR Annual General Meeting (AGM)
The third speaker who was our guest speaker and also the
Exposure Index (EI)
vice president of the International Society of Radiographers
and Radiological Technologist (ISRRT), Dr. Napapong
Sensitivity Number (S).
Pongnapang who spoke on Exposure Index and its Applications in Clinical Practice. This topic was quite interesting as
Carestream uses the term Exposure Index (EI) whereas Fuji uses the Sensitivity Number (S).
Therefore various vendors tend to use differing terms to suit their needs. However the ultimate
goal is to use the adequate amount of exposure to achieve diagnostic quality images.
The last presenter for this session was Cik Khadijah Ramli who presented on Optimization of
Patient Dose in DR Technology. With the advent of digital technology, radiographers tend to
give higher exposure in order to achieve good quality images. However from Cik Khadijah’s
presentation, she demonstrated from her study as well as previous studies that adequate exposure factors is sufficient to produce good quality images.
We were treated to a sumptuous lunch that was a treat to the tummy and the eyes. For the passionate Womens’ Imaging fellows there were two interesting presentations to please them. The
first topic was on Mammo Digital Breast Tomosynthesis (DBT) & Contrast Enhanced Spectral
Mammography (CESM)-Clinical Advantages by GE, Ms. Jac Lai. The final presenter for this
session is Ms. Wa’Izah bt Abdul Wapar on DEXA – More Than just Imaging of Osteoporosis.
This was definitely a good presentation as it gave an eye opener to those who thought that
DEXA was only meant for osteoporosis but from her presentation, this modality has evolved to
provide other benefits such as body composition assessment and fat analysis among others.
A gala dinner was held at night for the participants of this conference and also to thank our business partner who supported us in this event. This event was sponsored by various vendor companies such as Bayer, Schmidt, Toshiba, LAC, Transmedic, Salvo Healthcare, IMS, Samnotec
and WeAnsa.

6th March 2016
On the third day of the event, we had two interesting presentations by Toshiba on CT Advanced
Technology and 640 CT – Fast and Simple Cardiac and Adaptive Diagnostics which were all
presented by a Senior Applications Specialist who has been in the field for a very long time. His
presentation gave a very comprehensive evaluation on CT technology and how it has evolved to
what it is today. This concluded the scientific session of the two and a half days meeting. The
46th AGM for the members of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers started off after the short
tea break at the ballroom and came to a closure by 1.00pm.

Prepared By
Pushpa Thevi Rajendran
Chief Radiographer, Ampang Hospital
Vice President of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers
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The 3rd South East Asia Radiographers Conference In
Manila, Philippines
The 3rd South East Asia Radiographers Conference and PART
(Philippines Association Radiological Technologist, Inc) was held ASEAN Integration And
Mobility Towards
at the Manila Hotel, in the beautiful city of Manila, Philippines from
the 10th to the 12th June 2016. The theme for this conference was
Partnerships Among
‘ASEAN INTEGRATION AND MOBILITY TOWARDS PARTNERAsian RRTs
SHIPS AMONG ASIAN RRTs’. The objective of this 2-day conference was to bring together the associations and researchers who
are interested to meet relevant concerns, share evidence-based practices, and exchange developments in the practice of Radiologic Technology in the Southeast Asia and neighboring partner
associations.

Radiography fraternities from the South East Asia region namely Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand,
Philippines, Myanmar, Indonesia and Vietnam attended this conference. Besides these countries there were representatives or rather observers from Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea, and Macau who also attended this conference. Five very important guest who were invited for this conference were namely Dr. Fozy Peer (The President of the International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist – ISRRT); Dr. Napapong Pongnapong (Vice President of
the Asia/Australasia/ISRRT); Dr. Philip W. Balinger (Author of the Merrills’ Atlas of Radiographic
Positioning and Procedures); Dr. Maria Law (Director of Education, ISRRT) and Mr. Robert
Shen (Asia/Australasia Regional Coordinator, Public Relations, ISRRT).

The 1st day was the council meeting attended by the seven member countries. It was my first
experience attending the council meeting which is normally attended by the President of each
member country. As there were some new faces, those who were present had to self introduce
themselves before the meeting commenced. Following this the minutes of the previous minutes
was read through and amendments were made where relevant. The next agenda was the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) of the South East Asia Radiographers Conference (SEARC)
to be signed by all the Presidents or the representatives who were present. Various issues were
highlighted and discussed with the common goal of improving radiography training, cross border
relationship to further enhance ties, partnerships and collaborative efforts on training and research.

The next day was the official opening ceremony for the conference. The opening ceremony was
similar to the World Congress held in Toronto, Canada in 2012. The event was spectacular with
culture, life music, dance and a choir performance by the trainee radiographers. Following this
was the processional entrance of flags which were accompanied by the respective Presidents.
Ms. Peachy Luna, the Dean of the College of Radiologic Technology The Family Clinic Inc was
the madam chairperson for the event. President Rolando Banares gave his welcome address,
followed by a video recorded message from Dr. Fozy Peer (The President of the ISRRT) and
this was later followed by short messages from various senior officers from the Philippines Association of the Radiological Technologist, Inc (PART).
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The 3rd South East Asia Radiographers Conference In
Manila, Philippines
In Malaysia, we often stop the conference for morning tea, but it was different in Phillipines. During the 3rd SEARC, the morning tea was served as the morning session was on going. The talk
on the History of RT Profession and Education in the Philippines by Dean Norberto A.Palomo;
Current Status and Issues of Radiological Technologist Education, Training and Professional
Practice in Asia Region by Dr. Napapong Pongnapang; The Two Faces of Patient Care by Dr.
Philip W. Ballinger; Trends in the Education of Medical Imaging and Radiation Therapy and The
Outline of Radiography in Singapore by Mr. Chun Meng Chong (Vice President of the Singapore
Society of Radiographers).

After a treat to a sumptuous lunch, there was a breakout session namely on:
i.

education session and

ii.

diagnostic radiography and radiotherapy session.

The Two Faces of
Patient Care

A total of 14 papers were presented whereby 7 papers in each session. Most of the ASEAN
countries had participated in delivering papers to share their research, experience in clinical
practice and updates on the Diagnostic Radiography and Radiotherapy Education in the region.
Each presenter was given 15 minutes to deliver their talk. Besides oral presentation, there was
also a poster competition whereby the 4 (four) presenters were all from the Singapore General
Hospital (SGH). Both Mdm Chan Lai Kuan and I represented Malaysia in presenting papers reflective of practice in Malaysia. The title of Mdm. Chan Lai Kuan’s paper was A Glance at Effective Clinical Supervision – The Role of the Medical Imaging Educator. This was based on a
small scale study conducted at the University Malaya Medical Centre looking at trend of clinical
supervision among countries such as Japan, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam, Sri Lanka,
Australia and New Zealand. My paper was entitled Radiographers Transcending Borders which
was based on reporting the achievement of women radiographers through the Advanced Diploma in Breast Imaging and also other Malaysian radiographers who have achieved so much and
are holding posts as Associate Professors at leading universities, Chief Executive Officers at
reputable medical centers and applications specialists. It was our intention to share the research
as well as professional situation in Malaysia to the radiographers in the region.

The famous Dr. Philip W. Ballinger and I were given the task to assess the posters and to
choose the best poster. After the breakout session, all participants of the conference gathered
back again at the grand ballroom to listen to the guest lecturer (plenary session) which was delivered in 45 minutes by none other than Dr. Philip W. Ballinger entitled Teaching Radiographic
Positioning. His presentation was very enlightening. He shared his personal radiography experience and how his family members have supported him in his passion to improve the education
of radiography. The closing remarks for the 3rd SEARC was delivered by Mr. Dexter Rodeles,
the Vice President of the PART.
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The 3rd South East Asia Radiographers Conference In
Manila, Philippines

The gala night of the SEARC was held at the H2O Hotel which is situated not very far away from
the Manila Hotel. All attendees of the gala night were encouraged to wear their national costumes; therefore it was a myriad of colours and fashion. After the brief opening message from
the PART President, the gift exchange took place between member countries with the PART.
After that was the photo taking session with the PART members and the respective member
countries. The gala night concluded with the prize presentation to the poster winners who were
Mr. Prem Singh and Ms. Nor Liana who were both from Singapore.

The next South East Asia Radiographers Conference will be held in Myanmar 2017. We hope
there will be participation of more Malaysians to such conference so as to gain insight and share
knowledge as well experience.

The two winning posters
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The 3rd South East Asia Radiographers Conference In
Manila, Philippines

Choir performance before the conference begun by the very talented students.

Group performance before the conference begun by the very talented students.

Prepared By
Pushpa Thevi Rajendran
Chief Radiographer, Ampang Hospital
Vice President of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea
The 19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist (ISRRT) World
Congress was held at the beautiful cool city of Seoul, Korea from the 20th to the 22nd of October
2016. This event was hosted by the ISRRT and organised by the Korean Radiological Technologists Association (KRTA) at the Convention and Exhibition Centre (COEX) in Seoul. The
theme of this congress was We are RTs.
This congress was organised to strengthen the relationships among the
various ISRRT member countries and also aid in the advancement of
our profession by achieving the following:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

We Are RTs

provide an opportunity for delegates from member countries to network and share experience with each other;
advance the science and practice of radiography and allied subjects;
promotion of improved standards of education and of research;
explore technical aspects of radiation medicine and radiation protection.

The ISRRT represents 500,000 members from 94 member countries. For the recent 19th ISRRT
World Congress, a total of 1980 participants took part in this congress from 57 countries whereby they were 601 presentation which includes oral and poster presentations. Malaysia itself was
represented by nine delegates.
Prior to the congress there was a Pre-Congress Workshop. Delegates could choose which session at a fee of USD 20 for the Education session or the Radiation Protection session which
took place concurrently. Both sessions were equally stimulating with renowned guest speakers
in this field. The main theme for the education workshop was Exploring Innovative Education
Practices and it was chaired by Dr. Maria Law and co-chaired by: Associate Professor Jenny
Sim (Programme Director of Medical Imaging). Whereas the Radiation Protection Workshop
theme was: Facing Challenges of Radiation Protection in the 21st Century – ISRRT Response to
“ Bonn Call to Action” and this was chaired by Ms. Donna Newman (Director of Professional
Practice ISRRT) and Mr. Stewart Whitley ( ISRRT Treasurer).
There were several special events held throughout the conference which were:
i.

Asian Forum – 6 Asian countries were represented namely from Singapore, China, Japan,
Taiwan, Thailand and Korea. Each representative presented on various issues such as
fundamental systems, regulations, certificates and status, regulations, research and education status in each country.

ii.

Korean Junior RT & Student Symposium (Korean) – This was a discussion session between Korean job seekers and Koreans working abroad such as in the United States of
America (USA), New Zealand and Canada with the theme “Current Employment Conditions, Education, Feature, Pros and Cons of Working Abroad” were discussed in the Korean language. The topic of discussion was excellent but because of the language it was
limited to Koreans only. If it was in the English language, other delegates from other countries could have attended this session as well.

iii.

We are RTs Session – This was a great sharing session involving 6 representatives from
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea
the Philippines, Australia, Canada, Trinidad and Tobago, Thailand and the United Kingdom. Under the theme We are RTs, these representatives presented on their current status, work environment and how they manage their working condition in their countries. It
was a great sharing session.
iv.

Facebook Photo Contest – conference delegates were encouraged to capture and upload
special moments under the theme We are RTs to the ISRRT 2016 Facebook page (http:://
wwwfacebook.com.isrrt2016) during the congress. Prize money in USD was given out to
the winners of outstanding photos.

v.

Exhibition Visitor Lucky Draw – Each congress kit came with a lucky draw coupon. All conference delegate were encouraged to filled it by getting stamps from all the exhibition
booths. Completed coupons were to be dropped into a coupon box and winners were announced during the closing ceremony.

Social Programme
i.
Hutchison Lecture – This lecture was presented by Dr. Ho-Young Song of Asan Medical
Center. His lecture was in the Korean language. He presented on the development of the
oesophageal stents using the nitinol wires to improve the flexibility of the stent and to decrease the size of the delivery system. In his closing, he shared these tips from his personal experience on doing research which were:
Build up close relationship with patients

Try to do collaborative research

Find mentors to keep in touch with them

Train new scholars and cooperate with them


Study English and Chinese

Always thank your spouse and family
ii.

Hospital Tour – Conference delegates who signed up and paid USD 10 had the opportunity to visit one of the major hospitals to learn about radiation skills and their technical systems.

iii.

Welcome Reception dinner – All delegates were given a memorable fine dining dinner
with Korean cultural dance and drummer performance.

iv.

Gala Dinner – Fantastic traditional Korean performance and paid delegates were served
to a full course dinner.

Awards and Funds
i.

Best Abstract Awards - The ISRRT 2016 organising committee presented best abstract
awards’ to around 20 outstanding oral and poster abstracts. The winners were announced
onsite and plaques were awarded during the closing ceremony.

ii.

Travels Support Fund - This fund was created to assist radiographers / medical radiation
technologist from lower and middle income countries to participate in the ISRRT World
Congress. The fund is composed of contributions from ISRRT, UK Society of Radiographers, Canadian Association of Medical Radiation Technologist (CAMRT), American
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(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea
Society of Radiologic Technologist (ASRT) and New Zealand Institute of Medical Radiation Technology (NZMRT). There were 18 recipients of this fund who were from Kenya,
Turkey, Uganda, Ghana, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Vietnam, Nigeria, Togo, India and Myanmar.

Poster Presentation
There were two separate areas for the poster presentation to be displayed. There were all in
about 228 posters displayed on various areas namely breast imaging, CT imaging, education,
general radiographic imaging, interventional imaging, management (QA & QC), MR imaging,
nuclear medicine, radiation dose and reduction, radiation therapy, sonography. There is a slot
for student presentation as well.

Oral Presentation
Similar themes to that of the poster presentation were held concurrently; therefore one would
have to plan in advance which session one would like to attend. Also delegates were advised to
scan their name tags/badge at the entrance of the session room. This is necessary to qualify for
the certificate of attendance to the conference. There were five oral presenters who represented
Malaysia namely:

Poster presentation displays.
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

No.

Name of Presenter

1.

Pushpa Thevi Rajendran

2

Instituition

Category

Title of paper

Ampang
Hospital

Breast Imaging

The Influence on Ethnicity on Mammographic Breast Density Pattern

Chan Lai Kuan

University
Malaya

General Radiography
Imaging

Effective Lateral and Vertical Collimation for Digital PA Erect Chest Xray Using Body Surface Landmarks

3

Khadijah Ramli

University
Malaya

General Radiography
Imaging

A Study on Exposure Factors and
Deviation Index for A New General
Digital Radiography System at University Malaya Medical Centre.

4

Mohammad Mudzakir Zainal Alam

University
Malaya
Medical
Centre

CT Imaging

Diagnostic Accuracy in Detecting
Cerebral Aneurysm in Dual Source
Computed Tomography Angiography
(CTA) Compared to Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA) at University
Malaya Medical Centre.

5

Sulaiman Md Dom

University
Teknologi
MARA

Sonography

Physical Effects of Diagnostic Ultrasound Exposure on Rabbit Fetus
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

My Experience as a 1st Time Oral Presenter at the 19th ISRRT in Korea
I am very thankful to the Almighty and also the organising committee for giving me the opportunity to do an oral presentation at this conference. The title of my presentation was ‘The
Influence of Ethnicity on Mammographic Breast Density Pattern’. In my session I was the
only Malaysian presenter. There were two presenters from China, one from Korea and the
last presenter was from France. Each presenter had their own unique presentation style.

I was definitely nervous as I am always with any presentation. I spoke clearly and gave clear
understanding on the various aspects of my research area. I was satisfied with the outcome
of the presentation. Every presentation is a learning experience. Previous research in this
area looked at their local population, therefore it was timely for us in Malaysia to embark on
this research area to look at the outcome if it was replicated here using the Malaysian population. The result of this study was rather very unique and should be extended to a larger
population to ascertain if the outcome is similar.

As an exco of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers, I was very fortunate to have the opportunity to attend, to listen and to observe the activity at the Regional Meeting and Council
Meeting prior to the commencement of the 19th ISRRT World Congress. It was a great eye
opener. It was an experience to remember and cherish in this congress. The topics that
were discussed and debated were of great importance to the radiographers / medical radiation technologist profession. Those who have had the privilege or opportunity to attend these
the meetings would agree with me.The host, the Korean Radiological Technologist Associat
(KRTA) played a very grand hospitable host in organising food that was vegetarian and halal
to meet the special requirements of some delegates. We had the opportunity to try the
Bulgogi or the vegetarian version (for those who do not consume beef), it takes time to get
used to assimilated to the food preparation but it is very healthy and non-oily.
One must attend, observe, participate, share and listen to embrace the 19th ISRRT in Seoul,
Korea. On the final day of the 19th ISRRT world congress, there was a review of the
achievements of the congress and the handing over of the Globe to the following country
which will be the Trinidad and Tobago in 2018 to host the 20th ISRRT World Congress.
Hopefully more Malaysians would take the opportunity not just to attend but also present
papers at the local as well in the international arena. To showcase Malaysian radiographers
who are also capable of undertaking research in niche areas and can produce publication.
Lets strive to become better and putting ourselves on the globe!!
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

Collage of the various shots taken during the 19th ISRRT World Congress

Prepared By
Pushpa Thevi Rajendran
Chief Radiographer, Ampang Hospital
Vice President of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

Registration counters.

Ribbon-cutting ceremony to inaugurate the opening of the World Congress.
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

Cultural performance during opening ceremony.

Cultural performance during opening ceremony.
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19th International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist
(ISRRT) in Seoul, Korea

Hospital tour.

Hospital tour.
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The 1st Musculoskeletal Course of Ampang Hospital

The 1st Musculoskeletal Course of Ampang Hospital with the theme ‘Shoulder and Ankle Joints
Imaging 2016’ was held on the 27th of August, 2016 at the hospital auditorium. A total of 70 participants attended this one day course comprising of diagnostic radiographers, medical officers
from the radiology department of government hospitals from the state of Selangor.
The three main objectives of this course was to :
i.
ii.
iii.

identify the normal anatomy on ultrasound and on MRI of the shoulder and ankle joints.
improve the techniques used in ultrasound and MRI of the shoulder and ankle joints.
interpret the ultrasound and MRI features of diseases that normally affect the shoulder
and ankle joints.

To meet the objectives of this course, two very experienced and knowledgeable radiologist cum
lecturers presented on this area. The two speakers are namely Dr. Sharifah Majeedah from the
Pusat Perubatan Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (PPUKM) and Dr. Sabril Hakim Sidek from
UiTM. Topics which they covered are as follows:
i.

MR Imaging Anatomy and Trauma Sequences for Shoulder Joint

ii.

MRI shoulder: Common Pathologies and Arthrography

iii.

MR Imaging Anatomy and Trauma Sequences for Ankle Joint & Common Pathologies

iv.

Ultrasound of The Shoulder and Ankle Joints.

Once all topics were presented, participants were treated to a sumptuous lunch spread. Following this, we had a very interactive session between the radiology team (Dr. Sharifah Majeedah
and Dr. Sabril Hakim Sidek) and the Orthopedic Surgeon Team from Universiti Putra Malaysia
(UPM) comprising of Associate Prof Dr. Mohd Nizlan bin Mohd Nasir, Dr. Arifaizad bin Abdullah
and Dr. Mazzre bin Mahmod.
This session was very unique whereby the orthopaedic team started with the clinical examination presentation, followed by the radiological impression and finally the surgical outcome of the
case. All in about 4 - 5 cases were discussed within the allotted time given. Besides the presentation by the invited speakers, the participants also did interact with the speakers to have their
doubts clarified.
Following this, the participants were taken to the Diagnostic Imaging Department for the handson session of the shoulder joint using the ultrasound machine being facilitated by both the main
speakers. For this purpose, we prepared about six ultrasound units that were capable to handle
musculoskeletal work. With this, we also had six life models who were basically our department
staffs to assist in the hands on session. Participants had the opportunity to try out the techniques that were taught. All in it was a fruitful session for the participants. Participants were
treated to piping hot curry puffs, cakes and hot tea after the session. The whole session came to
a closure by 5.00pm.
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The 1st Musculoskeletal Course of Ampang Hospital

Organising committee of the Musculoskeletal Course 2016.

Prepared By
Pushpa Thevi Rajendran
Chief Radiographer, Ampang Hospital
Vice President of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers
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The 1st Trauma Imaging Course for the State Of Selangor By
Ampang Hospital and Kajang Hospital
The 1st Trauma Imaging Course 2016’ of Ampang Hospital and Kajang Hospital with the theme
Are We Doing It Right? was held on the 5th of November, 2016 at the auditorium of Ampang
Hospital. A total of 100 participants participated in this one day course comprising of diagnostic
radiographers, medical officers from the radiology department of government hospitals as well
health clinics from the state of Selangor.
The main aim of this course was to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

improve knowledge and skill in trauma imaging
raise awareness of the approach in managing trauma cases which are critical
to learn modifications (modified) technique in handling trauma cases
identify abnormalities on radiographs particularly in cases of trauma

The speakers of this course were a combination of radiologist, traumatologist, orthopaedic surgeon and also from the vendors perspective.
The topics that were delivered:
i.

Anatomy

ii.

Imaging In Head & Neck Injury

iii.

Basic Interpretation Of Chest & Abdomen In Trauma

iv.

Best Practices In Trauma Radiography

v.

Management Of Trauma : From The Perspective Of The A/E Specialist

vi.

Trauma Of The Bones & Joints : From The Perspective Of The Orthopaedic Specialist

vii.

Product Update In Trauma Imaging

After the various topics were presented, participants adjourned for lunch. Following this, we had
a split workshop for medical officers (MO) from radiology and for radiographers. The workshop
for the MOs’ was conducted two experienced radiologist from Ampang Hospital whilst the radiographers workshop was conducted by a senior radiographers from Ampang Hospital and Kajang Hospital respectively.
At the radiographers’ workshop, questions were prepared and presented as a powerpoint
presentation. Radiographers were given a certain amount of time to answer and then switch and
mark the answers. The participants with high marks were awarded with a small gift for their effort. A good session to reflect and recall what was presented, commonly practiced and encountered in our daily practice.
On completion of the workshop, participants were advised to submit their evaluation forms to
collect their certificate of participation. From the evaluation received, most of the participants
expressed utmost satisfaction with the course conducted whereby the course objectives were
met, time management and course delivery. In conclusion we the organising committee, were
satisfied with the outcome of this course, and hope to strive to achieve greater heights.
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The 1st Trauma Imaging Course for the State Of Selangor By
Ampang Hospital and Kajang Hospital

Trauma Imaging Course 2016

Radiographers Workshop : Image Evaluation

Prepared By
Pushpa Thevi Rajendran
Chief Radiographer, Ampang Hospital
Vice President of the Malaysian Society of Radiographers
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Introduction
The 640 CT was 1st made known during the annual meeting of the Radiological Society of
America (RSNA) in 2012, This CT (Aquillion One Vision Edition) from Toshiba is equipped with
a gantry rotation of 0.275 seconds, a 100 kW generator and 320 detector rows (640 unique slices) covering 16 cm in a single rotation, with the industry’s thinnest slices at 500 microns (0.5
mm). It has a bore of 78 cm with a couch that has a 660 lb (272 KG) capacity that can accommodate large and bariatric patients. The fast rotation is good for patients with high heart rates.
The 16 cm area coverage, also means one scan can acquire the whole volume of the heart,
therefore no image stitching is required. It also has Toshiba‘s third-generation iterative dose reconstruction software, AIDR 3-D, which incorporates significant system enhancements by reducing radiation dose compared to the conventional scanning method.

Studies on CT angiography have found, that it only takes less than 1 minute (0.0137s) to complete a heart scan. The dose is less than 1mSv for an average patient. The less than one second scan time allows for single beat cardiac cycle scans. 16cm of detector changes the way
routine images are acquired. One rotation is all it takes to capture the whole heart, a baby’s
chest, a whole foot and many more. Therefore, it helps in scanning the patients who are in pain,
voluntarily or involuntarily motion with ease. One rotation decreases radiation exposure and
eliminates movement artifacts, one rotation takes less than one second. This advanced technology, benefits everyone including the radiologist, technologist and most importantly, it benefits
the patient due to short scanning time.

Since its introduction, many units have been installed throughout the world such as in the United
State of America (USA), Europe, Australia, Japan, Hong Kong……). In Malaysia, we have several units which are mostly owned by private hospitals and health screening facilities namely in
Penang, Kuala Lumpur, Johor Bahru and Kota Kinabalu. It is rather popular amongst clinicians
who are involved in cardiac imaging due to its speed and hassle free scanning protocol.
Doing a Cardiac Scan
Patient Care and Preparation:
Before the Procedure i.
Patient is advised to wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing when having to undergo for
the examination. Patient may be given a gown to wear during the procedure.
ii.

Patient needs to inform the doctor of any recent illnesses or any other medical conditions
and whether he/she has a history of heart disease, asthma, diabetes, and kidney disease
or thyroid problems. Any of these conditions may increase the risk of an unusual adverse
effect.

iii.

Patient should also inform the doctor of any medications and if he/she has any allergies,
especially to intravenous (IV) or oral contrast medium, iodine or seafood. Patient will be
given premedication against adverse contrast reaction that may occur. The allergy information should also be discussed with the radiographer or nurse at the time of the CT examination. If known contrast medium allergy, patient should inform the doctor and radiographer prior to the exam.
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iv.

On the day before and the day of the examination, patient may be asked to avoid taking
the following:
Diet pills and caffeinated drinks such as coffee, tea, energy drinks or sodas. These

may increase heart rate and limit the ability of the examination to evaluate the
presence of plaque in the coronary arteries.

iv.

On the night before the procedure, patient may be asked to take a beta blocker medication to lower the heart rate to optimize the quality of the exam.

v.

Women of child bearing age will be requested to inform their physician and the radiographer if there is any possibility that they may be pregnant. The 10 days rule should be
practiced.

v.

All radiopaque or metal objects that may affect the CT images shall be removed prior to
the examination namely. These including jewellery, eyeglasses, dentures and removable
dental work, hearing aids, hairpins, piercings and bra for female patients.

vi.

The patient is encouraged to question the doctor if he/she has questions about the instructions given to them.

During the ProcedureThe radiographer must counter check again on patient preparation whether all instructions have
been met.
i.

Patient’s allergy and medication history, pregnancy status (if relevant) must be obtained.

ii.

Patient is provided with full explanation of the procedure.

iii.

Ensure there are no radiopaque materials on the region of interest.

iv.

ECG leads are attached to monitor the patient’s heart's electrical activity during the test.

v.

An intravenous (IV) line will be set up for contrast media administration.

vi.

Patient may be given a beta blocker medication 1 hour prior to the scan.

vii.

Nitro-glycerine in the form of a tablet or spray underneath the patient’s tongue to dilate
and improve visualization of the coronary arteries may be administered.

viii.

The patient is advised to practice breathing exercise. “Breath in and HOLD “command
should be performed with same breathing rate otherwise the heart position will differ. It is
important to ensure steady heart rate during this exercise. The doctor will be informed if
patient has problems to hold breath for 5 to 10 seconds.

ix.

When the examination is complete, the patient is asked to wait until the radiographer verifies that the images are of high quality for accurate interpretation.
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Scanning Protocol:

Scan Mode
Scan Time
Scan Collimation
Scan Range
Tube Voltage
Tube Current
Rotation Time

Volume Scan
1 sec
0.5 mm
140 mm (depend on heart length)
80 kV
mA modulation
0.275 sec

A single-volume scan acquisition of the heart is performed during the intravenous injection of 45
mL of contrast medium.

After the procedure:
After the examination, the patient will be advised to remain in the department for about 15
minutes if he/she has received oral metoprolol. The blood pressure and heart rate will be monitored. Patient who is free of abnormal signs or symptoms will be allowed to leave the radiology
department.
For patients who have received intravenous metoprolol should remain in the department for 30
minutes after the examination. The blood pressure and heart rate will be checked. Patient will
only be released when there are no abnormal signs or symptoms.
The intravenous (IV) line will be removed when the doctor / radiographer is satisfied with the
patient’s condition. Patient can return to performing normal activities once there are no complications found after observation upon completion of the examination.
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Images: (Rendered Volume 3d Cardiac Images)
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Images: (Rendered Volume 3d Cardiac Images)
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Other Examinations:
Other than the cardiac scan, the 640 CT is able to perform the following examinations:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Whole brain dynamic volume perfusion
4D Dynamic Volumetric MSK Imaging
Perfusion Imaging (Abdomen, Liver & Lung)
Paediatric Volume Imaging
Trauma Volume Imaging
TAVI Planning using VHP
Brain and Neck CTA with subtraction
Lung Subtraction with colour iodine mapping.
Dual Energy examinations for iodine mapping and
Subtraction for Renal Stones and gout assessment.

Prepared By
Chan Lai Kuan
Lecturer
Biomedical Imaging Department, University of Malaya

McDonald Jumpo
Application Specialist
Toshiba Medical Malaysia
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Using Paceman to Evaluate Diagnostic Quality of Radiographic Image

PACEMAN is a very common acronym or abbreviation that is well known by Malaysian radiographers especially the ones that were trained after the 90s. PACEMAN is a technique used to
determine if a plain radiograph fulfils the required diagnostic quality. The image critique technique was brought back and introduced by a group of radiographer tutors who undertook the
Bsc. of Medical Imaging in Curtin University.
PACEMAN was develod by Roger Windle in Adelaide in the 1980s with the aim to help radiographers and students to have a structured method to critique radiograph. The idea was originated from the PACMAN videogame and coincidently the letters that make up the acronym PACEMAN were identified as areas that are of important in the assessment of the diagnostic quality of
a radiograph.
PACEMAN was initially used to remember the following:
P- Position, A-Area, C-Collimation, E- Exposure, M- Markers, A- Aesthetics, N – Name.

Throughout the years, as a medical imaging educator, I have improvised and improved it with
added areas to critique even though the main letters PACEMAN remain unchanged. The following is a summary of the qualities that are required for each letter.
P – Projection and Position
State the projection and justify (PA/ AP/ Oblique/ Decubitus, etc).

Is the patient / anatomy part correctly position? (Any rotation and/or tilting).

For joint images, are the joint spaces well demonstrated?

A - Alignment and Anatomy of interest (AOI)

Is the AOI properly aligned with tube and image receptor (IR)? (e.g. MSP at the
mid-line of the IR)
Is AOI adequately included in the radiation field? (e.g. for chest X-ray, must include

10 posterior / 6 anterior ribs above diaphragm. Merely including apices and diaphragm should not be taken as fulfilling the criteria).
C – Collimation & Centre Ray (CR)
Is the image properly collimated? For extremities radiograph should demonstrated

4 side collimation. Collimation should be close to skin edge.

CR should be centred correctly so that AOI will be centrally placed.

As collimation is directly related to radiation protection, hence it is also good to
check on radiation protection device, is there evidence of radiation protection apparatus seen on the image?
E – Exposure (Density & Contrast)

Were the exposure factors correctly selected?
Does the radiograph demonstrate adequate penetration, contrast and density?

Are there areas for improvement in exposure selection?
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M – Marker & Motion

Is there any marker included in the radiograph?
Is the correct marker being used and placed correctly?


Is a permanent marker being used or an electronic marker?

Is the marker within the collimated field and not obscuring AOI?

Is there motion unsharpness?
Is there magnification?

A – Artifact and Aesthetic value

Is there any removable/ preventable artefact?
Is the image well presented (nice to look at)? (AOI well centred, proper collimation,

marker correctly placed, if used film/screen system – correct film size).
N – Name /Patient & Facility ID

Is the patient and facility identification correctly and legibly recorded on the image?

Are all other necessary information properly recorded on the image?
PACEMAN provides a systematic method for radiographic images assessment. It aids radiographer to overcome non-systematic and missed assessment of errors and prevent third repeat.
It is easy to use and is applicable to all radiographic images. It will take some time for radiographer to be familiar with this technique. However, once you get familiariar with it, you will be
able to do it in a very short time and it ensure full coverage of image assessment. It will help especially when an image needs repeat.
For radiography student, a form is designed for initial practice. Once they can mastered the acronym, they will be able to do the critique without referring to the form. Example of the form is
included for reference. At the end of each critique session, the student should be able to decide
whether the image is of optimal quality? Just acceptable? Or not acceptable and require a repeat. Senior students will be require to state whether there is abnormality in the image beside
evaluating the image using PACEMAN
A radiographer who uses PACEMAN for image critique will realize that he/she is able to identified positioning or technical errors faster and more accurately. Decision on repeat and correction of errors can be easily made. Other benefit of PACEMAN are as it allow improvement in
errors detection and interpretation assist for positioning skill and radiographic techniques improvement.
Hopefully in the future, image critique using PACEMAN will be adopted by all radiographers.
Radiographers will be more competent and confident, systematically assessing image quality.
They will not miss assessing important criteria and become more critical in image critique. Positioning and technical skills will improve and hence image quality can be improved, repeats due
to human errors can be reduced.

Prepared By
Chan Lai Kuan
Lecturer
Biomedical Imaging Department, University of Malaya
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Kenangan di MSR WORKSHOP Chest Image Interpretation, Sabah pada 4 Mac 2016 yang,
masih lagi terngiang-ngiang di sanubari. Sentuhan dari pengajar berpengalaman dari Universiti
Malaya Pn. Chan Lai Kuan dan Cik Khadijah Ramli telah menyentap diri untuk menilai atau muhasabah diri di bengkel pada sesi petang tersebut. Masih terasa, seolah-olah ilmu yang telah
dituntut, diabaikan sebaik sahaja tamat pengajian di kolej.
Bila dikenang semula saat tersebut, hati meruntun terasa mahu diulang semula semua mata
pelajaran yang telah dipelajari, anatomi, patologi dan semuanya berkaitan dengan radiografi
DADA. Hati merasa hiba pada buku di dalam almari yang tidak dijengok, pada internet yang tidak dilayari.
Adakah pembelajaran terhenti apabila tamat pengajian? Adakah terhenti pembelajaran apabila
usia meniti masa? Bagaimana seorang JXR harus merealisasikan tanggungjawab dalam
menghasilkan radiograf yang mempunyai nilai diagnostik? Marilah sama-sama kita mengimbas
kembali basik kriteria kritik imej radiograf iaitu PACEMAN.
PACEMAN telah diwujudkan pada tahun 1980 oleh Roger Windle di Adelaide , Australia Selatan. Ia dicipta untuk juru x-ray dan pelajar, agar mempunyai cara yang berstruktur untuk
mengkritik imej radiografi . Pada masa itu, permainan video Pacman telah menjadi kegilaan dan
secara kebetulan huruf yang digunakan untuk kritikan imej hampir sama. Sejak itu ia telah
digunakan secara meluas. Teknik kritik PACEMAN ini, boleh juga digunakan untuk semua imej
yang dihasilkan demi untuk mencapai kualiti radiograf atau imej berdiagnostik. Perbincangan ini
hanya merujuk kepada radiografi dada sahaja.
PACEMAN merupakan singkatan huruf yang digunakan supaya mudah untuk mengingati iaitu:
i.

P (Position), merujuk kepada teknik memposisian pesakit samada AP, PA, lateral atau
Oblik. Pemposisisan yang betul tanpa rotasi dan penyendengan.

ii.

A (Area), merujuk kepada tiga organ yang penting perlu dilihat dengan jelas iaitu sangkar
torak, paru-paru dan jantung. Pemposisian yang betul dengan memastikan skapula diprojekkan keluar dari medan paru-paru supaya tidak melindungi ruang paru-paru. Posisi klavikle yang horizontal dapat memastikan apex paru-paru tidak dihalang dari pandangan.
Arahan inspirasi adalah mustahak supaya 10 rusuk posterior dapat dipamerkan di atas
diafragma.

iii.

C (Collimation) perlu dipraktikkan supaya semua struktur anatomi dada berada dalam kolimasi yang ditetapkan dan tidak memasukkan struktur anatomi badan yang lain.

iv.

E (Exposure) adalah merujuk faktor dedahan yang digunakan. Adakah menggunakan
teknik kVp tinggi atau sebaliknya. Semua ini adalah untuk memastikan kontras dan densiti
imej radiograf dada yang dihasilkan.

v.

M (Makers) merujuk kepada penanda anatomi. Ia amat perlu ditunjukkan pada radiograf
atau imej yang dihasilkan. Penanda anatomi amat penting untuk menjelaskan kedudukan
anatomi kanan atau kiri supaya tidak menimbulkan kekeliruan dalam proses mendiagnos
imej, contoh kes dextrocardia dan pneumotoraks. Selain itu juga ia amat penting sebagai
rujukan sekiranya terdapat kes medico-legal.
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vi.

A (Aesthetics) boleh dirujuk kepada nilai seni radiograf atau imej tersebut. Struktur anatomi dada perlu terletak di tengah radiograf atau imej yang dihasilkan. Kolimasi empat sisi
dipraktikkan dan tiada bendasing di dalam radiograf atau imej.

vii.

N (Name) merujuk kepada identiti pesakit, hospital dan tarikh pemeriksaan dilakukan. Ciriciri ini amat diperlukan sebagai rujukan.

Mengapa semua nilai PACEMAN ini penting? Apakah implikasi pada radiograf atau imej yang
dihasilkan? Adalah menjadi tanggungjawab semua JXR mempraktikkannya untuk memastikan
radiograf atau imej yang dihasilkan berkualiti diagnostik. Ini dapat membantu radiologis
mengintrepretasi radiograf atau imej yang terhasil. Sebarang abnomaliti dapat dipamerkan, pendiagnosan yang tepat dapat diberikan.
Kita seharusnya bangga dengan tugas dan tanggungjawab kita sebagai seorang Juru X-ray
(JXR). Kita merupakan insan terpilih, berkhidmat untuk pesakit dengan menghasilkan radiograf
atau imej yang berkualiti diagnostik. Walau apapun cabaran-cabaran yang mendatang dapat
kita ditempohi demi kerjaya disamping mengundang pahala.

Disediakan oleh
Pn. Nik Herda Azlina Bt Nik Ismail
Juru X-Ray Kanan
Hospital Ampang
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Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016 Roentgen Run 2.0
Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia ini dianjurkan oleh pelajar tahun dua dan tiga program
Pengimejan Diagnostik Dan Radioterapi (PDR), Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM).
Dengan kerjasama dari kakitangan program PDR, UKM dan Persatuan Juru X-Ray Malaysia
(MSR). Kami mahasiswa/i Program PDR telah menjayakan Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia
2016. Larian yang diberi nama Roentgen Run 2.0 yang dianjurkan dengan tujuan untuk meningkatkan kesedaran masyarakat tentang radiasi dan kesannya. Aktiviti ini melibatkan semua pelajar program PDR, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Kampus Kuala Lumpur beserta pensyarah
program, Juru X-ray di beberapa buah hospital, pelajar daripada IPTA dan IPTS lain yang
mengambil jurusan radiografi serta orang awam.

Objektif





Memberi peluang kepada mahasiswa/i untuk berinteraksi dengan masyarakat luar sebelum menempuh alam klinikal serta mempraktikkan ilmu yang dipelajari.
Mengeratkan hubungan antara mahasiswa/i institusi pengajian dengan staf-staf hospital
seluruh Malaysia terutama sekali juru X-ray.
Melatih mahasiswa/i dalam menganjurkan program berimpak tinggi kepada masyarakat
sambil menerapkan ciri-ciri kepimpinan sepanjang program dirangka dan berjalan.
Mempromosikan program Pengimejan Diagnostik dan Radioterapi kepada institusi
pengajian tinggi yang lain.

Roentgen Run 2.0 telah diadakan pada 17 Disember 2016 bertempat di Taman Metropolitan
Kepong, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur. Seramai 580 orang telah mendaftar untuk larian
ini, dimana melebihi sasaran kami iaitu 500 orang. Y.Bhg. Prof. Dr. Bariah Mohd Ali,
dekan Fakulti Sains Kesihatan UKMKL telah merasmikan majlis ini. Beliau telah menyampaikan
ucapan pada majlis ini yang bertema RADIOGRAPHERS HAVE A PIVOTAL ROLE IN THE
JUSTIFICATION OF MEDICAL EXPOSURES.
Kaunter pendaftaran dibuka seawal pukul 6.30 pagi yang disusuli dengan aktiviti pertama iaitu
senamrobik. Semasa peserta yang terlibat melengkapkan larian mereka. Para jemputan dan
pengunjung yang lain mempunyai peluang untuk melawat pameran poster yang telah disediakan.
Majlis ini turut dipenuhi dengan aktiviti bersifat ilmiah iaitu:
i.
ii.

Ceramah Kesihatan PPUKM (Cancer Awareness)
Forum mahasiswa PDR tahun 4

Majlis turut dimeriahkan dengan cabutan bertuah dan Roentgen War!
Secara keseluruhannya program Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016 ini telah berjalan
dengan lancar dan mencapai objektif yang telah digariskan di dalam Kertas Kerja Sambutan
Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016 dan diharapkan dapat memberi manfaat dan kebaikan kepada
semua pelajar yang terlibat khususnya pelajar PDR sendiri dan orang awam yang bersamasama menyertai program pada kali ini.
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Perasmian Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016 - Roentgen Run

Permulaan Roentgen Run
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Sebahagian peserta larian Roentgen Run yang telah menamatkan larian dan menerima medal

Sumbangan kepada MAKNA
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Peserta larian Roentgen Run mengharungi rintangan
Disediakan oleh
Farah Nurantasha Binti Mohd Rashid
Timbalan Setiausaha
Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016
Program Pengimejan Diagnostik Dan Radioterapi
Fakulti Sains Kesihatan
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

Ang Zong Ding
Pengarah
Sambutan Hari Radiografi Sedunia 2016
Program Pengimejan Diagnostik Dan Radioterapi
Fakulti Sains Kesihatan
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
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